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PM Clark visits Lahr
kanadians serving with

NATO forces based at Lahr,
West Germany had a chance
to meet with Prime Minister
Joe Clark August 12 when the
Prime Minister paid a one
day visit to Canadian Forces
Europe.

Mr. Clark, who was
returning to Canada following
the Commonwealth Head-of
Government Conference in
Lusaka, Zambia and a tour of
African nations, extended his

trip to include the stop-over in
Lahr.
Only a few were on hand lo

greet the Prime Minister's
Boeing 707 as it touched down
just before one AM but later
that morning servicemen and
women and their dependents
had the chance to attend Mass
with Mr. Clark and Maureen
McTeer at the Roman
Catholic chapel.
Later Mr. Clark reviewed a

guard of honor and equipment
display by the 1 Canadian Air

Battle of Britain
CFB Comox will com

memorate the Battle of
Britain with a church
parade on Sunday, 16 Sept.
'79. The parade will include
the participation of the
local area Legions and the
RCAFA as well as a cross
section as CFB Comox
personnel. The parade will
be held between No. 7

Hangar and No. 1 Hangar
beginning at 1400 hrs.
Those personnel who are
not part of the parade and
wish to witness the
ceremonies are welcome to
participate as spectators.
Come out and help com
memorate the contribution
of the 'FEW'' during
World War II.

From the MND
It has been 39 years since

a tiny band of fighter pilots
captured the imagination
of the world by stopping the
advance of what had been
an invincible war machine.
In their Hurricanes and
Spitfires the immortal
quote few unquote set an
example that will shine'
through the ages.
On Sunday, 16 Sept.,

ceremonies across Canada
will commemorate the
sacrifices made by this
gallant company of air
men. It is entirely fitting
that while remembering
the heroes of the quote

Sunday, 16 September
marks the 39th anniversary
of the Battle ofBritain. It is
fitting that we who now
carry the torch reflect on
our obligation to those who
sacrificed so much to
perserve our security, not
only during the Battle of
Britain, but also during the
long dark days of WWII.
The, valor and dedication
displayed during the battle
overcame - barely - the
lack of preparation before

battle of Britain unquote,
we also acknowledge and
pay tribute to all Canadian
Airmen who paid the
ultimate price during
WWII to preserve our
precious freedom.

I know that all members
of the Canadian Forces will
join me in paying grateful
tribute to those who so
selfessly served the cause
of freedom. Their resolute
performance of their duties
in the face of adversity
serves to sharpen our
dedication today.

Allan McKinnon, MND.

From the CDS
it. Our debt to those who -
fought and died in the
Battle of Britain is im
mense.
I ask that all members of

the Canadian Forces join
me in paying tribute to the
galltn band of airmen and
airwomen who, in the
dakrest of days, rose to
their duties with a resolute
performance that secured
our future and inspires us
today.

R.H. Falls ADM. CDS.

Group and 4 Canadian
Mechanized Brigade Group.
The tour included a close-up
look at the inside of a Leopard
main battle tank and the cock
pit of a CF-IO4 Starfighter jet
aircraft.
In a short address to the

assembled spectators, Mr.
Clark thanked them for their
dedicated service and
outlined the importance of
Canada's role as a full partner
in NATO and his govern
ment's intention "to play a

Back to school
Students - from the wee tots

to the high schoolers - return
to classes Tuesday, Sep
tember 4.
By foot, bicycle and bus

they will again be travelling
British Columbia streets and
highways and motorists
should take extra care.
Children's movements are

often unpredictable and er
treme care is needed when
driving in school and
playground areas.
. Robert Whitlock, British
Columbia Superintendent of
Motor Vehicles, said that the
first week of school can be the
most dangerous.
He said accidents occur

because children are excited
about returning to school and
may not obey road safety
rules. Then again, drivers
may not be prepared for
heavy foot and bicycle traffic
on local highways as children
go back to classes.
"Motorists must remember

that where 'pedestrian' and
'children-on-highway' signs
are posted, drivers must
execute extreme caution as
children may be walking or
crossing at any time.
"In fact, it is mandatory to

stop when school patrols are
at an intersection with 'stop
paddles' extended," he said.
Yellow school buses also are

back on the roads - watch for
them - and remember when
they are stopped, displaying
alternating flashing red
lights, motorists must come to
a complete stop when ap
proaching the bus from either
the rear or the front of the bus.
Motorists must remain

stopped, in both directions,
until the bus has received or
discharged children and turns
off its flashing lights.

The Integrated man

constructive and full role as a
partner in NATO, not simpl!
because we have some old
obligation but because We
have a current, on-going and
continuing commitment to the
values that NATO is here to
defend".

Before his departure for
Canada the Prime Minister
attended an open reception
and talked with many of the
civilians and military per
sonnel based at Lahr.

Whitlock said vehicle
operators, students and car
pool drivers, must ensure that
all passengers, six and over,
are wearing seat belts when
travelling in a vehicle where
seat belts are available.
While motorists are

reminded to watch for
students and practice safe
responsible motoring, parents
are also reminded to review
road safety rules with
children during this first week
of the new school year,"
hitlock said.

So you hadGood Times in
"79. Now ge ready for a
Funfest in '80
That is the tourism

promotional teme for next
year, Touri~ and Small
Business evelopment
Minister ln Phillips
revealed toda

MAJOR IAN STRUTHERS of Headquarters 1
Canadian Air Group at Lahr, West Germany gives
Prime Minister Joe Clark a briefing on the cockpit

Capt. {/} lamiesniowski - soldier, sailor,
public servant and community leader
OTTAWA (CFP) - A former in later shipping convoys.

Chiefof the Polish naval staff, While escaping from Poland,
World War Two veteran, and he also ensured that the secret
veteran of the Royal Canadian communications equipment
Navy (Reserve), Captain under his care was delivered
Conrad Francis into British hands.
Namiesniowski died in In Britain, Captain
Ottawa on July 24 at the age of Namiesniowski took charge of
78. His passing brings to an a naval school at Plymouth
end a most distinguished which included many Poles.
career as soldier, sailor, Then he was assigned to the
public servant and com- Polish destroyer Grom which
munity leader. was sunk at Narvik, Norway
Born in Poland in 1901, in May 1940. He then com

Captain Namiesniowski saw manded HMS Garland, a
his first active service as a destroyer manned by Poles as
soldier in the Polish-Bolshevik well as British sailors, and
war of 1918-20. Commissioned served in the Mediterranean
in the army in 1920, he tran- as well as on North Atlantic
sferred to the Polish navy in convoy duty throughout 1941.
1923, and by the outbreak of Convoy duty saw his first
the Second World War was contact with the Royal
director of communications at Canadian Navy, and while his
naval headquarters in ship was in Halifax for
Warsaw. repairs, he visited Ottawa.
When the Russians and Following a shore job in

Germans overran Poland in 1942-43 as senior Polish naval
September of 1939, Captain officer at Plymouth, Captain
Namiesniowski led his staff on Namiesniowski found himself
an escape journey through commander of the Polish
Roumania, Yugoslavia and destroyer Blyskawica and
Greece, eventually making senior officer of the 29th
his way to Great Britain division, 10th British
where Polish escapees were destroyer flotilla, where he
being organized into fighting served until the end of the
units. His wife and son also war. During the D-Day lan
escaped Poland and reached dings of June 1944, Captain
Britain. Previously as Namiesniowski's flotilla,
director of communications, which included Canadian
he had already contributed to destroyers Haida and Huron,
the Allied cause by ensuring engaged four German
that most Polish merchant destroyers, sinking two and
ships were nt caputred by damaging the other two.
directing them to Britain His tours of duty brought
where they proved invaluable Captain Namiesniowski into

"Funfest '80' will salute and
focus vacationers' attention
on the many and varied
festivals and celebrations
enjoyed by communities
throughout the province and
during all the seasons." the. . 'minister said.
It will also provide an extra

Next Totem
es Deadline

MI E, $PI. 24
Plele meet Our deadline

of a CF-1OA Starfighter at CFB Lahr. (Canadian
Forces Photo by MCpl. L. Price)

regular contact with and became chief of the naval
Canadian naval officers, and staff at Polish forces
when the war ended, with the headquarters in London in
Communists in control of 1947. Also while in Britain he
Poland, they recommended founded the Polish Naval

Capt. Namiesniowski
he come to Canada. However,
he stayed in Britain to work on
Polish resettlement problems

\ B.G. planning for funfest. '0
or special reason for residents
and visitors to vacation in
B.C. next year, he said.
Phillips also announced that

B.C. will have an entry,
embodying the new theme, in
the highly popular Tour
nament of Roses parade in
Pasadena, California.
The New Year'sDay parade

will be watched by an
estimated 150 million
television viewers in the U.S.,
Canada and several other
countries.

The new theme takes off
from the 'Good Times '79'
theme that proved to be a
resounding success this year
and it adds emphasis to the
'Super' element of the 'Super,
Natural British Columbia,
Canada' identity introduced

Association and became its
first chairman.
Captain Namiesniowski

by Tourism B.C. in 1977, the
minister said.
"It will build upon the

existing image of the province
to increase its attraction to
the broadest possible target
market and group."
The minister said the an

nual theme wlll allow and
encourage the private sector's
full participation as it is
designed for incorporation in
all promotional programs and
events planned by clubs and
other organizations as well as
the retail trade.
It will also be a major

element of the Royal Hudson's
1980 promotional tour and
other promotions.
Tourism B.C.'s 'resident

awareness' programs in the
spring and summer will,

decided to immigrate to
Canada in 1949 but rather than
take advantage of his
Canadian contacts he
preferred to arrive as an
ordinary immigrant. He took
his family to British Columbia
where he worked in a sawmill
for three years. He then ap
plied for and obtained a
position at Canadian naval
headquarters in Ottawa and
by 1954 was back in uniform
as a member of the Royal
Canadian Navy (Reserve) on
active duty with the rank of
Captain. He held a number of
naval posts including sea duty
with Canada's aircraft carrier
of that time, HMCS
Magnificent. He retired in
1955 and was employed by the
Defence Research Board until
he retired again in 1968.

Captain Namiesniowski's
activities in Ottawa's Polish
community were extensive
following his retirement. His
hope was to further better
understanding between the
ethnic communities and the
Canadian people at large and
at the time of his death, was
President of the Canadian
Polish Congress, Ottawa
district, and President of the
Canadian-Polish club.

Captain Namiesniowski has
a son, Lieutenant Colonel
Conrad Namiesniowski,
serving with the Canadian
Forces at NATO headquarters
in Brussels.

however, continue with the
theme 'Have a Good Time in
British Columbia' for another
year as it has been a complete
success and it will reinforce
the private-sector support
received by Tourism B.C. for
this program.
The theme for the resident

awareness programs will also
tie-in to the special events and
celebrations held throughout
B.C., the minister said.
It also allows for the con

tinuing use of decals, bumper
stickers, buttons and other
promotional paraphernalia
used this year.
The minister noted that the

federal government's
'resident awareness' program

(Continued on page 7)
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Open mike
Well, the kids are back at

school; the rainy weather has
the grass green; and everyone
is filing IFR Flight Plans.
Back to work seems to be the
syndrome around ATC these
days as flight service
specialists across the country
remain in a position to go on
strike. The effect that this has
on the Air Traffic Control
Service is very subtle.
However, an increased

work load arises from flight
plan services, search and
rescue responsibilities, and
weather information services
that have to be provided when
and if a walk-out takes place.
This combined with the fact

that there would be no ad
visory service for aircraft
landing and taking off at
Campbell River adds a little
more concern for flight
safety. Enough shop talk, on
with the news.
PEOPLE SHUFFLE
Dale Webb got the news of

his extension until August,
1981, just in the nick of time,
and he jumped at the chance
to move back up to the glass
house. Another welcome
addition to tower staff is Capt.

Howle Thibault from
Greenwood, Nova Scotia.
With all this extra talent C.C.
Bernie Murphy will be sen
ding Don Graham and Pat
Wolfe-Milnerdown to the dark
room for their ratcon check in
October.
RUMOR
Speaking of Bernie; he has

been observed stopping his
truck at odd places around the
Aerodrome during his daily
check. The purpose seems to
be to stock the tower fridge
with fresh mushrooms. He has
been heard to say "There's
more than one way to put the
"magic" back in the glass
house."
BACK TO THE BOOKS
Capt. Bob Walton leaves us

until April next year. He will
be on leave without pay while
attending the University of
Victoria to pick up his PHd.
Good luck with your studies
Bob.
Another ATC type back at

the books Is PTE Doug
Crumback who will work
night shifts in the tower in
order to upgrade himself by
attending school during the
day.

FISHING IN THE RAIN
Murray Turnbull, Bob

Walton and Pat Hudson wen'
on a three-day excursion O
Jobatts Arm. Thanks to

f "TFL""Brian' the pilot o! "
they flew there and back l
comfort. "Te Fishing???
Well, it was nothing to write
home about, but the rain and
wind was. Even so it was an
enjoyable experience they
said and fun was had by all.
STAGETT

Val Venne was escorted
around last Thursday by her
girl friends on an evening
similar to a groom's stag. It's
only fair. Proper thing. Fun
was had by all and the
"Boogie Man" was the
evening highlite rumor has it.
GOLF??

Not to leave Val's groom to
be out he was the proud
winner of the golden ball's
award for low net at the
Section Golf Tournament. Al's
low net of 72 was the winning
round. Congrats.
Well that's it for this edition

9 $

folks. So until next time, let's
hope for sunshine and fair
weather.

SAY AGAIN

Arson: A menace of the eighties

#

Accent safety
WIth so much talk about

formal safety programs,
published safety standards
and safety inspections, It's
easy to forget that our safety
is primarily a personal
responsibility.
Our work places can be

covered with safety posters
and bulletins. Machinery can
be properly guarded. We can
be shown the safe way to do
our work. But none of these
things can insure freedom
from accidents unless we
WANT to prevent them.
It's up to us. Man's ability to

direct his own actions and
control his environment
means his own actions
determine in some 85 per cent
of cases whether or not ac
cidents occur. Unless we
accept the responsibility for
these actions, injuries will
continue.
Here are some actual

statements made by injured
persons: 'A piece of lumber
with a nail in it punctured my
arm."
"The drill hit a metal place,

causing it to hurt my hand."
""The wrench slipped off the

nut and struck me in the eye.11

""The blade of the
screwdriver lipped and
punctured my hand."
It Is apparent that these

persons refuse to accept
responslblllty for their ac
tions. Until they understand
that they are not the innocent
victims of their surroundings,
little can be done to prevent
their accidents and injuries.
The employer too, has

responsibilities in accident
prevention. They include:
providing the safest possible
working conditions; fur
nishing safe tools and
equipment; providing
protective clothing and
equipment; providing
emergency medical services;
establishing safe operating
practices and training em
ployees in these methods;
providing good supervision
and much more.
Injuries will be prevented

when these employer
responsibilities are met, and
each individual employee
accepts his own respon
sibilities: accepting
responsibility for our own
actions is a sign of maturity.
As it jslates to safety, it

means we have to belleve
firmly that it's up to us to do
everything we can to prevent
accidents.
Don't lean toward any of

those favorite excuses: Hard
luck, conduct of other people,
Inadequate tools or un
favorable conditions, until you
have carefully examined your
own part in orderly
housekeeping, reporting
unsafe conditions, using tools
properly, keeping them in
good condition, using safe
practices and procedures and
reporting all injuries promp
tly.
Safety is a two-way street

and 85 per cent of the traffic is
us.

SAFETYSAM

Fossil mosquitoes from 40
million years ago hardly look
any different from their
modern counterparts.

Fire authorities now cent of these fatal fires. It is
reliably estimate that there difficult to establish exactly
are about 5,000 arson fires how many people actually die
annually in Canada and that in arson fires but there is
at least a third of 16,00 fires ample evidence that some of
of officially undetermined the country's worst fatal fires
origin are in fact deliberately are the result of arson.
set. These fires are costing each
But worse than any account and everyone of us. We pay

of property loss is the fact that for them through our taxes,
more than 900 Canadians die increases of insurance
in fires each year and arson is premiums, we pay for the
suspected in at least 15 per man-hours and equipment

THE FIRE CHIEF, Cap1. Wrlgh1 ls presenting Pte.
Cote with hls promotion to Cpl. or should we say
leading seamen. Good luck to you Dennis from all
the Fire Department.

used by the firefighters and
we face a potential loss of
lives or injury to people who
may be caught in one of the
firedbuildings.
REMEMBER
The Hot-Line's open to put

heat on arsonists.

"FATHER HOOKS SON''. In a brlet ceremony at
CFB Esquimalt on Fr1day June 29, 1979, Captain
George Rawson of 409 Sqn., enrolled his son Ken
Into the Canadian Armed Forces. While Captain
(Naval) JHW Knox off1lated at the enrolment, it
was Captain Rawson who took the oath to the Queen
from his eldest son. Officer Cadet Rawson im
medlately proceeded to the Officer School at
Chllllwack for preliminary training and then
proceeded to Royal MIItary College at Kingston to
commence four years of college studies and
mllltary training. It ts Ken's wish to become a
Voodoo pilot and take his father for a ride (for a
change). The Voodoo may last that long but his
father may not.

am
AL ROBB

CF/RCAF RETIRED, Will
WORK FOR YOU AND ENLIST
Block Bros. resources on your
behalf.

Homes, Lots, Acreages,
Forms, Businesses, Home
Trade Plan. in short- A
Total Real Estate Service!

TRANSFERRED IN •
hod enough of rent
payments, call or write Al for
professional service.

TRANSFERRED OUT •
coll Al for Block Bros
catalogue N.RS. and/or
M.L.S. listing to maximize
your selling potential. Also
BBTV at no charge.

ALAN ROBB
BLOCK BROS. LTD.
448 - 5th SL, tCrtem), •.

OFFICE RESIDENCE
334-3111 339-3307

BASE THEATRE
SCHEDULE
SEPT. 13 TO SEPT. 23

THURSDAY, 13 SEPTEMBER
TO

SUNDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER

ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ

CLINT EASTWOOD
Escape Adventure

THURSDAY, 20 SEPTEMBER
TO

SUNDAY, 23 SEPTEMBER

BLOODLINE
AUDREY HEPBURN • BEN GAZZARA
Action A best selling drama of

love and intrigue

SHOWTIME: 2000 HOURS
SUPPORT YOUR BASE THEATRE

AUTHORIZED PATRONS ONLY

OFFICER'S MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

Friday, Sept. 14 "442" Sqn. Luncheon.

Saturday, Sept, 15th- "Moot and Gree!", Subsidized drinks 1800 -
1900 hrs. Food: 1900-2030 hrs. Chinese smorgasbord. Dance to
Punch' 2030 - 0030 hrs. Dress casual. Cost: S10.00 per couple.

Reservations to Mess Manager by 1200 hrs. 13 Sept., 1979.
Come and welcome your new mess members.

OFFICER'S WIVES' CLUB
Wednesday, Sopt. 12th OWC Bridge Night. 2000 hrs. in Lounge.
New members contact Mrs. Pritchard, 339-5844.

Wednesday, Sept. 19th OWC Welcome Party, 200 hrs. in
Lounge.

NOTES Coming Event
OKTOBERFEST Saturday 13 October, 1979

IF MEMBERS INTERESTED IN HAVING A COSTUME HALLOWE'EN PARTY LET
YOUR MESS MANAGER KNOW - WE NEED RESPONSE

Mon. to Thurs. - 8:15 p.m.
To Shons Fri. & Sat. -

7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
lo Matin@o This Saturday

Thun. to Wed., Sept, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19
Gene Wilder, Madeline Kahn, Mel Brooks

"BLAZING SADDLES"
Pents-A em«or •sre e»re toe·co, 4C7@
Thurs. to led., Sept. 20 to 26 THE

mu MANN EVENTman» so PE5a'l
"Occasional nudity & tOl~e ~i~1h~
sir@or"-sci amp., 63fed)fey'

WED / o n
Sept. 27

l«land lny. Williams Beak RA,
Paa 337-5012

Eeenal Lissi1 $3.25,
II Niter $3.50

"THE IN-LAWS"
7 CrN TL. T S

$;t 13 14, 15, 1$. In· :
"B80ILEIARO NISHI" "same vol.
ence cw9re Ian"BC Dt.
Pus . "IT'S III ?" "some
waves" TEDD
. BC D

set 72, 11, 22, 1, Ina. -a
Winner of 5 Academy Awards

Including Best Picture
"TIE DEER HUNTER"

"Some scenes o'
er iv.»i age
olence." .BC Di. ----

wOS & SGTS MESS
September 14th

T.G. I.F. Food.
September 15th-

Hawaiian Nite with a return visit by the ''Kon Tiki Lites'
Prices are super low at $20.00 per couple for Reg. &
Assoc. $30.00 per couple for Hon. & Guests. Cocke·il
start at 20:00. Food will be 0t 23:00. Tickets fr ,,""

Manager. rrom less

September 16th-
Movie "A PIECE OF THE ACTION."

September 21st
T.G.I.F. Food.

September 23rd-
Movie "REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE."

September 28th
T.G. I. F. Food.

September 29%h
Old Timer Klondike Days & Dance. More info T.B.A.

et

THURSDAY TO Sus1, SEPT. 13 10 18
Nick Nolte, Ma D9, ... Charles Durning.

D • av1s,aye Haddon Svenson

NORTH DALLAS FORTY
. - PLUS- e

Ali Mc #Graw . po3Paul Marti

PLAy£RS

Rostrltod

Maturo

TNUnS. To «., SEPT. 20 TV2
lames Broin, Mat Kidder and R4 Steger

...I!SEwirinLE0on
9son,·..C.Dir. [

pLUS-
Geo #a«edy -y 81

MEAN BOG BUS...

MOVIES
Sept. 18 "A Piece of the Action" with Sidn p,.e.
sept. 25- "Rebel without a cause" Jan",,'°tier
Oct. 2 "Blood Blothers" - Tony Lo Bianco'j "eon

Sept. 22 Dance to Country Express Ad • •
$2.00. Guests $3.00. • m:ssaon: Members

Sept. 29 Monte Carlo and Dance. All rank ..,
Totem Lounge and Monte Carlo in the g, "? Dancing in the
C t f . enaor NCO's Lome out for an evening of fun and .ounge
$2.50. Food will be served. games. Admission

T.G.I.F. on Fridays. Food at 1800. Games at 1900
Bingo will commence in the Lounge at 2000 hrs., 3 Oct., 79
42$4$44444442$$2$$242$22

494$4$$2

"·TOTEM SING ALONG"" ~a
16th sEPr., '79 "ii?5PM»,
rorM ANNEx ,"a,"fie
uv NrRrAnNMNr Pie,6,

44$4$42444$2$4$44$24422 2$222g2 222



--AU? San. family day- isisisisis@
underway in Bagotville, P.Q., equipped in spring 1981 with
bringing together the finest "low-mileage, flown only on
talent in Canadian Air CAP by gray-haired crews,
Defence for a nation-wide new paint, good rubber, must
competition. LCol. McAffer is sell." FADS. Not true and
leading a hand-picked con- never was. Even if it was true,
tingent of aircrew, servicing and it wasn't, it isn't true now
and maintenance personnel, because things have changed.
weapons loaders and GCI Until next time - maintain
controllers in competition your purity of essence.
with their counterparts from Cheers.
the Bagotville and Chatham
Squadrons.
Over the past weeks the

team has been practicing, to
peak their skills in
preparation for the
challenging scenarios and
critical evaluation they are
subjected to at the meet this
week. Although the opponents
are very capable, I am con
fident that the Nighthawks
will be able to report many
successes when the scores are
totalled at the end ofCall Shot.
Ron Neeve and Charlie

Gladders, two of our most
experienced and best known
AI Navs, have had their
talents recognized and they
are nowwearing a third stripe
on their shoulders.
Congratulations on your
promotions, Majors G!adders
and Neeve.
The Squadron "balloons"

are pleased by the arrival of
Don Thornton from Bagot
ville. He is presently un
dergoing combat readiness
training in preparation for
sharing our temporary in
carcerations at the Q.
Welcome to the coterie, Don.
Last Tuesday was a big day

for the drivers. The pilot
career managers visited the
base, bringing tidings of joy.
But why is no one smiling?

APDP? Some say that In the
mill there is a plan called
Airmens Professional
Development Program. They
say APDP (or Apey-Dippy) is
designed to fill the gap bet
ween basic training and
J.L.C. You can do it in your
spare time, in the comfort of
your own home or barrack
room, and each April gel a
day off work to write the
exams of your choice of six
ludicrous topics. Well rest
easy, airmen. It's a myth. Not
going to happen. Guaranteed.

While on the topic of
dispelling rumors, there is one
more absurd fantasy making
the rounds that must be
dispersed. It Is sheer nonsense

ME SCARED FLYING THIS AIRCRAFT? HELL,
'M TERRIFIED!

t

THIS IS SIMPLEI PUSH TO GO, PULL TO STOP. ,{g,AN. rArs xACTLY HOW AN ARGUS
NDS AT TAKE-OFF.

SO I SAYS TO THIS YANK, I SAYS "AREN'T YOU A LITTLE OLD FOR THIS
FLYING BUSINESS?""

For upcoming sports,

section news,
notes from Ottawa etc.

read the
Totem Times

- .

ME) '9f1) +>+ •

2 $2 ii3.s

YES DAVE, YOU DONE GOOD, YOU DIDN'T LOSE AN ENGINE THIS TIME.

TELL THE BOSS HIS TRANSPORT IS HERE.

~
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~
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I WISH I WAS A CO's WIFE THEN I'D HAVE A
CUP TOO.

Norman

People can learn to swim
easily because the average hu
man body is slightly lighter
than fresh water, and much
lighter than salt water.

Classifieds
Mobile Homes

Transferred to Comox?
Contact F-L Bob MacKelvie
(Red't) of Cypress Homes
We have the largest selection
of new and pre-owned
manufactured homes in the
Comox Valley. Beautiful new
CMHC approved double and
single wides; some located
near the base.

Cypress Homes
Box 3237

Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 5N4

Phone604-330-6716 (Days)
604-338-6387 (Evenings)

The Burl Store: clocks, tables,
bowls, spoon racks, knife
holders, many gift items, 823
Sandpines Cres., off Lazo
Road, near Pt. Holmes, 339-
5704.

Services Offered

Western Canada School
of Auctionserinz Ltd.

onodos Hrs and the cnly corp/oehy
Canadian ouro ottered arrwhero,
Licensed under tho Trade Shoo'
«+ng Mt $A 1970 3¢
For particulars l tho net cute
wt'po

tar A1,L«soma, I/rta er Pea
11421%y

"WE KAVE EVERYTHING
FOR THE BUILDER"

CENTRAL BUILDERS?
SUPPLY LTD.
Foot of Sixth Street
COURTENAY, B.C.

PHONE 334-4416

Nanaino
Realty

WELL SET UP on 73' 143' lot. Two bedrooms, 2 full
baths, family room, like new. Stove included.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS RES.: 338-8962
+ t

t

576 ENGLAND AVE.,
Ph: 334-3124

TELEX 00462541

JUST LISTED IN COMOX AT $45,500! Two bedrooms up in
this spotless basement home. Family room, large
sundeck plus lot in this prime buy.

MAUREEN ARTHUR RES.: 339-3674

CARPET
SPECIALS

THE KIDS ARE BACK TO SCHOOL AND NOW IS THE TIME TO
START THINKING ABOUT NEW FLOORING TO HELP SPRUCE UP
YOUR HOME. COME IN AND SEE SOME REAL CARPET SUCH
AS THESE "SPECIALS.

LIFESTYLE II JEBEL ONDINE HIGH
DESTINY

' Three colours. A 100% One colour. A high Four colours. A truly Two colours. One of
nylon sculptured carpel Styled multi-loop exceptional tone-on- our most popular Do-It-
in beautiful multi-tone Berber; ideal for those tone sculptured nylon in Yourself lines in the

' fall shades. hard-wear areas. today's colours. best colours.

Reg. $15.95 sq. yd. Reg. $14.95 sq. yd. Reg. $19.95 sq. yd. Reg. $10.95 sq. yd.

"102% 9%% ·112% 8%%.
PREFERENCE KITCHEN SLEEPING REMNANTS

PRINTS BEAUTY
Two colours. Anothe Three colours in stock. This one isn't here yet, Come in and check our
Do-It-Yourself specio ~our colours to come. but will be shortly, and large supply of room- t

in a cut and loop mull hoso are the go- it's worth waiting for. A size remnants ot
tone nyl. anywhere carpets plush solid tone nylon savings up to

You've hoard so much with exceptional
about. wearing qualities.

Rog 19,95 sq yd. Rog. $9.95 sq. yd.

·7± +52%. ·10%% 50%
" ALL SPECIALS SUBJECT IO PRIOR SALE

I

~ ,,mu UN11to CARPET j Covalle

#-.4""er□ Dr111"00d Moll ~
allI

2703 Kilpatrick Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone: 338-5511,
338.7769 or 338-7512

DOLLY'S CRAFTS
ANDJOKES
NEEDYOUR

HANDICRAFTS
Making handicrafts for a
bobby? Why not let us sell the
surplus for you. Drop in and
talk it over with Dolly, or call
339-6311. AII kinds of crafts
are needed. We are located in
Goods Groceteria, Ryan
Road. Open 7 days a week.

Coastal sand blasting and
repair, spray painting,
equipment and structures,
Comox, B.C., phone 339-3551.
Rust or corrosion problems
with your:

boat trailer
automobile
machinery

See the rust removing and
refinishing people. 2.

Real Estate

CANADAMORTGAGE
ANDHOUSING
CORPORATION

The Corporation's Inspection
Office in Courtenay will be
moving from its present
premises at theMexicana Inn,
1001 Ryan Road, Courtenay to
536-4th Street, Courtenay, on
July 16, 1979. The present
mailing address: PO. Box
3337, Courtenay, B.C., V9N
5N5 and telephone number
338-8611 will not change.

Coming to Victoria?
Posted or retiring to sunny
Victoria? For help with all
your housing needs write or
call collect to:

Baz Pharaoh
EXA07 SQN retired
of J.H. Whittome

& Co. Ltd.
4520 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C. Office 604-479-
1667 (24 hrs.) Home 658-8449.

Mobile Home Park
Trailer spaces for rent. First
month rent free, Cement
pads. Mission Heights Park,
2787 Wentworth Road, ph. 334-
,386.

Personal

I

Do you have a drinking
problem? Maybe alcoholics
anonymous can help.
Meetings at the CFB
Protestant Chapel Annex,
Mondays at 8:30 p.m.
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ADVERTISING MANAGER
cond week

Don't let the title scare you! A few hours every Se
is all that it takes for this rewarding position.

PROOF READERS
Ladies, get out of the house for a couple of hours
second Thursday.
Come and read the 'Fishwrapper" at the Free Press

call Today BRIAN PUTTOCK

339-5370

every

t

Published every second Thursday, with the kind permission o'
Colonel B.T. Burgess, Bose Commander, CFB Comox.
Second Class mail registration is 4098.

EDITOR: Brian Puttock (238) or (339.-5370)
EDITORIAL STAFF: Gord Kruaer, Ole Johansen, Pete Whitter,

Ken Lahaie, Doug Baker, Janie Baker
SPORTS EDITOR: Rick Boswell (423) or (338-7337)
PHOTOGRAPHER: Joanne Stoeckl, Maurice Robert, Rob Turesdole
CARTOONIST: Willie Haros
PROOFREADER: Jean Copeland
CIRCULATION: The Juneau Family (338-6215)

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Comox. The Editor
reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements to suit the needs
of the publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor unless
expressly attributed to DND, CF orother agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper
whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charge for the erroneous
item. "Advertising is an offer to sell and my be withdrawn at any time.
Address correspondence to The Editor, Totem Times, CFB Comox, Lozo, B.C.
V0R 2K0.

Printed in Courtenay, B.C., by the Comox District Free Press
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409 SQN. PROMOTIONS. L. to r., A WO Gardner, Sgt. McKay and Sgt. Howell being congratulated b
LCol. McAffer. 'Y

RECENT RECIPIENTS of the clasp to the
Canadian Forces Decoration (CD) were: back row,
I. tor., Cpl. R.W.H. Pearce, Cpl. P.D. Mclaughlan,

Sgt. R.D. Wright, Sgt. G.A. Williamson. Front row.
B Comd. Col. B.T. Burgess (whc 1d'
presentations) and Mwo J.N. Noun,"«de

the

NEW WO L.J, TOUTANT, a radar svstem technlcln. Is conortilted byv Col CImo++ pr$. H I

TED HARALDSON Is $300 richer! He was
ME.j Department ot Defence Suggestion
aw%', --'niicate along with the cheque tor his
war' .er' ork on a remote reading dial for
suggestion a,, Humidity inside the computer
ier%@"%, ""is cnstrucnon Fainer+no
r 'n'

Sectlon. Colonel B.T
CFB Como, '. • Burgess, B
ob. i«. #a, "s pr«ski.k; comm»nae
works as an ,, 'on, who resl4 On behalf of
sir6ion ii,#l,,de st i "tgmy soy.

ring Section. .omox Con-
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Notice Board
Preamble

Attention Ladies: T}
17.,in the Base G44"" erereise classes will start Sept.
Mon., Wed. and' +,{}%Umfrom 10:00 a.m. until 11:00a.m.,
babysitter will b lay. NO registration is required. A
children to th, available for the mothers bringing small
is the time,j"} Pih them. come on out and Joni. iow

rn to a routine exercise program.

Officers wives club
The Officers' Wives Club will kick off the new season,",g"",ps an4 cheese pars @ 6 ii@ wines«dy, see-

9th, at 8:00 p.m. in the Officers' Mess. Come on out
and make new friends at our official "Meet and Greet".
Memberships will be sold at the door.

Jobs Corps
The R.C.M. Police Summer Job Corps have wound up a

very successful summer of activity. This summer the Job
Corps marked 305 houses, schools and businesses, 64 boats
and registered countless bikes.

Among those participating in this year's marking
program were all the schools in School District No. 71, the
City of Courtenay, Town of Comox, Village of Cumberland
and the Provincial Government Agent.

Persons interested in doing their own engraving are
encouraged to come to the police office and sign out a
marking pen. There is no charge for this service. Bike
registration resumes on September 5th and every subsequent
Wednesday from 3p.m. to 5 p.m. at the R.C.M.P. station.

CDC want you
The Comox District Concert

Band begins its 29th season
this week with its first
rehearsal scheduled for 8:00
p.m., Tuesday, September
11th at the George P. Vanier
Senior Secondary band room.
The band is under the able
direction of Mike Kirkwood
and all players are welcome
to participate.

In particular we need at this
time French horn, oboe and
bassoon players. Numerous
concerts are being planned for
the coming year with
rehearsals taking place at
8:00 p.m. every Tuesday night
in the Vanier band room.
Any players wishing to join

the band may call Richard
Hall at 339-2490. See you
there!!!

THE HOME FRONT
Home-Ownership isn't

for Everyone - But in this
series of articles I would
like, as an experienced
Real Estate saleslady to
aid and guide those who are
considering entering the
real estate market and also
those who now have "Pride
of Ownership. "

(paid advertisement)

As a buyer, you should always remember that when
you are buying a home, you are making what will
probably be the largest capital investment of your life-
time. '

Today let us cover some of the possible charges
registered against a property that would be found on the
Certificate of Title.

The three main features of the Certificate of Title are
the name of the Registered owner, the legal description,
and the list of charges registered against the property.All
land in B.C. be it real property (land or Building) is
registered at the Land Registry in Victoria on Vancouver
Island. Amortgage is probably the most common charge
registered against property. The mortgage is shown on
the Certificate of Title as the registered owner during the
life of the mortgage.
Mechanics' Lien is designed to protect contractors, sub
contractors, material suppliers and workers who were
involved with new construction or improvements to older
buildings. If any of these people are not paid, they can put
a lien or charge on the property. A person looking for a
house is very unlikely to buy one with a Mechanics' Lien
charge against since he will assume responsibility for the
Lien ifhe buys the house. The registration of a Mechanics'
Lien at the Land Registry Office will cause a mortgage
lender to cease advancing money to the owner of the
property. The conveyancing solicitor usually holds back
15 per cent of the contract price for 41 days on new con
struction from the builder as a precaution for a possible
Mechanics' Lien to protect the buyer.
Restrictive Covenant is a promise that a property owner
will not engage in certain kinds of activities and or build
certain kinds of structures. Common examples are
prohibitions against Town or City bylaws like the raising
of cows and sheep within city limits. Building fences over
certain heights, subdividing the property, or adding on to
the property without the proper building permit.
Caveat and Lis Pendens. If you see a caveat on the Cer
tificate of Title it means that some person feels he has an
interest in the property. The Registrar may not allow any
further dealing with the property while the caveat is in
tore. Even if e docs ao a so8%,2;,2; ",,};
subject to the caveat, as a caveat expires in ysan
frequently replaced by the Lis Pendens - which means
"pending legal action". The most common use of Lis
P 1dens is in foreclosure proceedings on a mortgage. The
,j@ration of such "freezes" the property and the
Registrar will not register any further documents in
relation to that property.
Right of Way and Easement. A Right of Way is a right

ted by a land owner to a utility such as B.C.
#,$lie or .c. Hydro or to a municipality allowing
them to come onto the property for certain purposes, for
instance a municipal right of way may be in relation to a

line. An Easement is similar in nature, butsewer •generally occurs between two adjoining property owners,
like a driveway. ,
WIves' Protectlon Act. This is a note placed on the
Register by a wife which prevents her husband from
dealing without her consent. Once this has been done, any
attempt to convey the property made by the husband
alone is void.

This article is not a complete guide to land and con-
I g •1ts purpose is to alert the average buyer nnd

veyancin , bl t ed in 1seller to some of the types of prollems encounter rea
estate transaction. Professional help byway of a solicitor
is always advisable. We at Nanaimo Realty are 25
salespeople in number, professionals in our field - that is

1estate. Everything we touch turns to Sold.
preen Arthur is an experienced real estate

al slady with Nanaimo Realty, 576 England Avenue,?%, is.c, s+-ii.id adverts6amen»

A clean
break
with the
past

The outsidle word
display thetr
biases in +,, "n built-in be secondary. Second, be
Wees. Ti ~,, ""ring prae- nerile and wtin to prove
very rear ,, " of age ts your competence. Yu must
Come b, must be over- be willing to put on overalls
nto tu ;[Pe moving perhaps, and'go back to the
What ,,,""" world. shop floor. Promotion to

The firs 4,," do about it? toreman or supervisor will
Step Is t "OSt important come soon enough.
Drobl, "Conize that the Finally, give up the notion
mrea,"""!s. caretl hat you are a tured old ma
heeded 4, 'dplannin are looking for a safe haven. The
eXper, Presenting your career you are looking for will
Ir'e and qualifications. last at least twenty years and

ou stand he id 1d .,Should 1ea ant requires the same drive andid,4"%,";$,_ oner ii@s as was siow»
e job, age will your service career.

Some jobs available as a
second career are only
remotely connected with your
past training and experience.
Should you take that job as an
insurance salesman or look
for something else? These are
the sort of questions that must
be answered. The stakes are
too high to leave to chance.
Vocational tests are one

way of searching out
guideline. These objective
tests measure an individual's
interests and abilities. A
profile reflects occupations to
be avoided and compares
your interests to those sue
cessful in a chosen field.
Perhaps selling insurance is
not your cup of tea; these tests
will tell you.
Interested in vocational

tests? Such tests are readily
available from your Base
Personnel Selection Officer
who is responsible for the
Civilian Employment
Assistance Program. The
Strong Campbell Vocational
Interest Inventory is
available.

Of course, this test Is only
one part of the picture. You
must also consider job op
port unities, location,
qualifications and past ex
perience. This test can be a
help in planning that move to
the outside world.
When orienting yourself to

the Outside World there are 4
questions that you should keep
in mind:

1. What do I want to do;
2. What can I do;
3. Where do I want to live;

and
4. What jobs are available.

''No man is'rich who wants
any more than he has got.'

Josh Billings

Age
orld

The outside ,e '0
represents a chal""" a
service person", The

• ·men·roaching ret+r" ,t this
question of a« ";!2,"k not,
challenge since, liK" ,qyers
in the eyes ot may """, is
the retiring service P
an older worker. , tight
In a period °' ,ore

economic conditio""" ,A4Ang
older workers are em
themselves on "U,, not
ployment market. I' 4re
only the young wh'
looking for work. ,]ems
what special P"4e?

must the oider_wor",ea
Many business firms P' om
policy of promotion 4b
whi and for this re"""~
openings tor outsid"?e.
only at the entry of
starting out at the bo!",,
the ladder is difficult for
person past forty_. hemes N 8

corers re"- l2la2imp1O
can be so rigid that th"!, 576 England Ave.,
elude the older wor erf. R C t 8 ~

b Buse o e It our enay, ."..Discrimination ec . st the a y
ace, ot course, ts +a" a 334-3724
law but some employ"? rrrrrrrrrrl

no matter
where
you're moving...
we'll help you find a new home
before you arrive!

e.eas. es ea en..c.ca cs.ces.«col

[ AT THE TOP OF MISSION HILL [l North Island HiQhwoy, Courtenay, B.C. !
{' CR'LERS - PLYMOUTH • j
y DODGE TRUCKSl :
I] VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- [{
l PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES !
l t
4 OMNI ; FRONT I
l HORIZON R WHEEL DRIVE }l] s I!

f/ CORDOBA - MAGNUM - LeBARON {{
"SERVICE AFTER THE SALE" }

CFB Comox Totem Times 5

MARINER APARTMENTS
SEASCAPE APARTMENT

'hen saving is
amatterof interest...

I

come to
•

_@l....:.___R_O_iYA_L_B_~-LI _K ..,_........-_...__,,_.

COMOX AVENUE, COMOX
(Next to the Hospital)

• OCEAN AND MOUNTAIN VIEW
• W.W. CARPETING
• DRAPES
• STOVE AND FRIDGE
• FREE CABLEVISION
• INDIVIDUAL SUNDECKS
• LAUNDRY ROOM EACH FLOOR
• LOCKER ROOM EACH FLOOR
• CONTROLLED ENTRANCE
• AMPLE PARKING
·ELEVATOR.
• RESIDENT MANAGERS

For Appointment To View

one 339-5417339-5309

CANADIAN TRANSPORT COMMISSION

WIEST CAST AIR SER/ICES ITO.
APPIICAIIOI FOR AUTHORITY TO

OPERATE A COMMERCIAL AIR SERIICE
Wost Coast Air Services Ltd. hos applied for authority to

operate a Class 2 Regular Specific Point Commercial Air
Service using fixed wing aircraft in Groups C and E serving
tho points Vancouver Intornotional Airport, Comox, Campbell
River and Port Hardy. British Columbia.

On request to the Committee, further particulars of the
application will bo provided.

Any person interested may intervene to support, opp0so
or modify the application in accordance with tho Canadian
Transport Commission General Rules. An intervention, if
made, shall be endorsed with tho name and address of the
Intervener or its solicitor and two (2) copies shall be mailed
or delivered together with any supporting documents to the
Secretary, Air Transport Committee, Ottawa, KIA 0N9, with
copy of the Intervention and documents served upon the
Applicant or its solicitor, not later than October 4th, 1979.

The name and address for service of Intorvontion is:
West Coos! Services Ltd.
201- 1 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6E 2J3

Attention: Mr. H. D. Joy. Senior Vice President
Planning and Regulatory Affairs

The Applicant or its solicitor may. by a Reply. object to an
Intervention or may admit or deny any or all of the facts
alleged in the Intervention. A Reply, if made, shall be signed
by the Applicant or its solicitor and two (2) copies shall bo
moiled or delivered to the Secretary, Air Transport Com
mittee. Ottawa, KIA 0N9, with a copy of the Reply served on
the Intervener or its solicitor within ten (I0) days after
receipt of an Intervention.

Proo! of service shall be made by declaration under oath
and filed with the Secretary.

The Committee will not receive any Intervention or Reply
filed out of time unless the party making some satisfies the
Committeo that the applicoble submission could not have
boon made within the timo specified for reasons beyond th
portys control

T. J. BANGS
for W. V. Toil/on
Secretary, Air Transport Committoo

I

Brewedfor extraflavour, extra smoothness andextra taste
satisfaction, John Labatt's Extra Stock is ournewest premium
qualityproduct. You'llfind it smooth andmellowgoingdown.

Founded byJohn Labatt in 1828, andstill owned by
Canadians, Labatt's is proud to introduceJohn Labatt'sExtra
Stock. It commemorates our 150 years ofbrewingfine, quality
beer in Canada. It's truly something extra ...forourfiends.

I
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]gem Sp0tstonics mom tere. here ant everywhere
National sports

Bill Hill
Coping
with
nature
HEAT STROKE
A very serious illness,

which may be preceded by
heat exhaustion, heat stroke is
caused by high temperatures
and hot dry winds or high
humidity and poor cir
culation.
Symptoms are: a flushed

face and hot dry skin; tem
perature in the 40 degree C
(104 degree F) range; full,
pounding pulse; noisy
breathing; restlessness;
headache and dizziness.
Unconsciousness may develop
quickly and convulsions may
occur in the young.
The casualtymay die unless

the body temperature is
reduced. To do so, remove
clothing and immerse the
casualty's body in cool water
or wrap in cool wet sheets or
towels. Keep the cloths wet. If
unconscious, place the
casualty in the recovery
position. When the body
temperature is lowered to 38
degrees (101 degrees F),or
slightly above normal, cover
the casualty with a dry sheet
and keep as cool as possible.
Obtain medical aid im
mediately.
BITES FROM BLOOD
SUCKERS AND LEECHES

A leech bite may not be felt
at the time but once it has
taken hold, any attempt to
dislodge it by force does more
harm than good. To remove a
blood-sucker or leech apply a
lighted match, burning
cigarette, common salt, drop
of kerosene or turpentine to its
back. Cleanse the area with
rubbing alcohol. Relieve
irritation with bicarbonate of
soda or a weak solution of
ammonia. Apply a dry
dressing.
BEE AND WASP STINGS
Most people aren't allergic

to these bites, but if someone
does have a reaction there
may be difficulty in
breathing. Nausea and

Our very own
super star

This week's profile is on BIII HIII. Bill Joined the RACT
back in the late fifties when he journeyed to the recruiting
office from his hometown of Humboldt, Sask. mnd

BIII has played softballin the Forces over the years a
hits attitude i»as that to play the game was ail that ma""""f"";
His feelings were and still are that if you enjoy it, it re
doesn't matter what the level is. ainly 1t the In

Over the years Bill has participated m ly a "" ",,
tersectlon 1evl as a pitcher. His first trip to the Nation"eh,
was with Cold Lake in 1969. He says that a "Gunner' nam
Tank Davidson, then playing with he Vandoos resulted 0}
him missing out from winning the title. Cold Lake finish
second that year. Bill played forCFB Comox at the Nationals
in CFB Shilo In 1977 where they finished third and par
ticipated again with Comox, at Comox, in the 1978 Nationals,
where once again, they were runner-up, to Kingston. Un
fortunately the Regionals and the Nationals were cancelled
this year. ,, in th

Bill has pitched for Comox for the past five years e
local Senior league and has pitched numerous two and three
hitters and has won the MVP and AII Star pitching
nominations in almost every tournament the team has
played in. His most recent claim to fame was a no-hitter he
threw at Leaky Logging in the North Island league this past
summer. He walked two in that game thus ruining the perfect
attempt.

His record in the league this year was 15 wins and two
losses and pitched his team to victory in the League
Championship while compiling a 4-1won loss record in the
League play-offs.

His record in the league this year was 15 wins and two
losses and pitched his team to victory in the League
Championship while compiling a 4-1 won loss record in the
League play-offs. •

This man's achievements may not seem to be that great,
but when you consider that he pitched for years at the In
tersectlon level and after improving his technique and
control turned out to be one of the primary pitchers in the
Forces, it would Imply that through hard work, dedication
and determination achieving the top Ls possible. This should
serve as a good example for those of you that feel that
because you have failed to "make the team" this year that it
has become one of two things either a cleke (click) or dislike.
He played recreation type of ball and according to Bill, he
really enjoyed it and looking back he has also enjoyed having
had the opportunity to have participated in theNationals.

•...On again in '80
Yes, the CF Natlonal sports more teams at the IN

championships are once agath TERSECTION level.
on for 1980. They had be TTHE NATIONALS AN
gassed but thankfully +we NOUNCED TO DATE ARE
money is available and a ASFOLLOWS: HOSTS TO BE
number of sports are on ANNOUNCED LATER.
scheduled. " &MALL BASE CURLING -
If all goes well and Ratios CFB TRENTON 12-15 Feb.

and Quarters remain '0.
available we have been BROOMBALL- CFB COMOX
selected to host the Broom- -13 Mar. '80.
ball. This would be a great HOCKEY - CFB SHEAR-
boost to that sport in this are WATER 23-29 Mar. '00.
wat better way to prom,i. VOLLEYBALL - CFB ST.
the activity than to be able t JEAN &-11 Apr. '80.
show the local Service and SERVICEWOMENS VOL
Civilian population the beat LEYBALL- CFB ST. JEAN 8-
the Forces has to offer in the 11 Apr. '80.
way of talent and expertize. BADMINTON - CFB
Wehave cassettes that were WINNIPEG 22-26 Apr. '80.

made at last year's cham- SERVICEWOMENS SOFT
pionships in Edmonton and BALL - CFB SHEARWATER
these will be made available 7-12 Sept. '80.
for viewing in the very near SOFTBALL - CFB
future. Cpl. Weiner will Be GREENWOOD 21-26 Sept. '80.
beating the bushee to build up Hosts and dates may be
interest in the very near subject to change depending
future and hopefully things on the service requirements
will begin to happen with at the aforementioned Bases.

GLACIER GARDENS ARENA
SCHEDULE FOR THE SEASON 1979-80

1NAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSI! FRIDAY SM[URDAY UIDAI
IE I

0PEN 0PEN 0PNl
MINTENINCE DORN

SE MINDOR o .
BASE - l 0CK

0LDTIMERS BRO0OHBIL 0645-1345 INF!
1200-1300 ON ON 0%0l 1100-1300 0$45-134I
pti:nal)

BASE - BASE- SURE BISE-
OPEN 0EN 0LDIIIERS OPEN 0LDTIMERS $KM7ING 0LDIIMEE;KOE ROCKE 1400-1800 OCIE1400-1530 1415-155 III 1400-1$31

FIGURE MINOR MINOR SKIING IEMINOR 1815-1915
#KEY SKIING D.KE 0CKE BR0CIII

1600-1800 1600-100 1600-1800 1600-100 ASE IE 1645-1745
PUBIC INTER- MINOR KIE' REP,

ROCKE 0LDTIMERS RIHIER- SKIINS INTER- SECTION B8R0ILSE£III 1815-1915 SL£CTI0I K0CKE 1600-2300
1930-2300 C0MIER'IL

ROCKE AND 1815-2015 MAY BE RENTED HOCID#OCKEY ROCIBILL 1915-231COMMERCIAL IF NOTAN OKEY 1815/2230 COMMERCIAL REQUESTED Y
RD0MAIL 1930-2330 OCKEY ABOVE
1815-2230 2030-2230 ORGANIZATIONS

NOTE"Flood times to be co-ordinated with Arena manager by
the respective organizations.

Inter-Section flood times will be dictated by the number of teams,
games, etc.

VITI[InIIay o@LIT am] [jogpl3
and swelling around the eyes
and mouth may appear. When
these conditions are evident,
get immediate medical aid. In
the meantime, administer any
prescribed medicine.

Jock talk.
happenings at CFB Comox •

BROOMBALL
This year the Intersection

will be playing all of thelr
league games during the
evening vice, noon hour.
Civilians (number per team
TBA) will be allowed to
participate with the Inter
section teams. These changes
will hopefully allow more
playerparticipation as well as
give Broomball a much
needed shot in the arm, plus,
exposure to the area.
The first organizational

meeting will be held at the
Base Rec. Centre - in the
Social Centre - on the 24th

- Sept: commencing at 1900 (7
p.m.).
This meeting is open to

allpersonel and you are urged
to attend and bring a friend.
Come out and try a not only
challenging but a good
physical sport as well.
For further info. give Russ a

■ • •

call at local 296 or, Weiner at
417.
BOWLING
The 1979-80 bowling season

will once again get underway
on the 17th September. The
alley manager, Pat Patrick
has informed us that all is In
readiness and all systems will
be go on this date.
There are few changes from

last year's operation with the
exception of cost per string.
This year all league and
casual bowling will be .50 per
string for adults and .25 per
string for YBC.

The winter schedule will be
as follows:
SUNDAY - 1300-1500, Casual

Bowling; 1600-2300,
League(Mixed).
MONDAY- 1000-2300, Mens'

League.
TUESDAY - 1000-2300,

Ladies' League.
WEDNESDAY - 1800-2300,

Mixed League.
THURSDAY - 1800-2300,
League Bowling.
FRIDAY - 1000-2300, Classic

League.
SATURDAY - ALL DAY,

YBC.
For further information on

Bowling give Sgt. Pat Patrick
a call at local
INTERSECTION FLAG
FOOTBALL
The Intersection Flag

Football got off on the right,
or was it left foot, last week as
the new BPERO Capt. J.A.
Kimick booted the first ball.
The league with six teams is

well under way and all games
to date have been very close.
The most important thing Is

that to date...there have been
no defaulted games and we
hpe this continues on.

CFB Comox will be hosting
the Regional finals in October

SAv 50% oN YOUR
HOTEL BILLS

With and INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD you pay for the first
night and get the second night FREE, in Seattle, Vancouver,
Victoria. At over OO hotels and motor lodges across the
U.S.A., in Canado, and abrood. For our brochure write:

Sports calendar
ARENA - Opening October
14th
BOWLING - League starts
September 16th
FLAG FOOTBALL Standings
as of September 6th, 1979.

1st 409
2nd ATC
3rd 442
4th BAMSO
5th DET 5
6th MP

INTERSECTION BROOM

TRANSFERRED TO
CFB TRENTON?

BALL - September 24, 1979 at
1900 hrs. Social Centre.
INTERSECTION HOCKEY -
October 8, 1979 - Meeting at
1400 hrs. or 2:00 p.m. All
section reps and officials
urged to attend.

LADIES FITNESS - Sep
tember 17, 1979 - 1000 hrs. in
Rec. Centre (Monday,
Tuesday, Friday). Jill Smith
who successfully conducted
classes last year will do so
again.

INDOOR SOCCER
Registration Sept. 17, 1979 at
1300 hrs. at Rec. Centre.
Volunteers are needed to
make this league a successful
one.
GIRLS REGIONAL SOFT
BALL CHAMPIONSHIP -
Sept. 14-15, 1979

1st game at 1600 hrs. at
Diamond No. 3 behind the
Caner;

2nd game 1000 hrs. Saturday
at the same place;
3rd game, if needed, 1300

hrs. on Saturday. •
VOLLEYBALL - TBA - Rory
Kilburn Loe. 308.
BASE BASKETBALL - Starts
practices October 1, 1979
John Gorden. •

BOB'S TOWING
and

BOB'S VALLEY SERVICE

Gnua "2
GLACIER REIT!

SERVING THE
COMOX VALLEY

1380 CLIFFE AVE.
COURTENAY, .C.

V9N 2K4

PHONE
338-7431

FOR HOMES
LOTS

ACREAGES
OR

INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CARD
Box 39T, 444 Robson St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2B5

Phone 683-7825

FOR INFORMATION ON HOUSING AVAILABLE
IN THE TRENTON AND BELLEVILLE AREA WRITE
TO: FRASER & O'NEIL LTD. REALTOR.

Gomox Valley Ford

RENTAL

YOUR CHANCES AT GOOD FORTUNE
For winning numbers ask your lottery retailer,
your nearest branch of Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce or write to:
WESTERN CANADA LOTTERY FOUNDATION
1 Lakeview Square
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3H8

BELLEVILLE
275 N. Front Street

P.O. Box 914 K8N 5B6
1-613.-962-3418

TRENTON
115 Dundas Street Ea
P.O. Box 427 KV 5R

1-613-392.9224

Cars and Trucks
Mavericks, Comets, Pintos

1-Ton Furniture Van
%-Ton Pick-up
Club Wagon

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS
OPEN 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. to Sa+,

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3733

oar nu [AGED
$MIES LID.

Your Local Ford and Mercury Doale,

360 N. Island Hlghway, Courtenay, .C,
Phono 334-3161

] MOOR EULER LICENCE NO. 527¢
still

FOR RESULTS
Call Collect or Write
For Information On

• opes
• Lots
• Acreages
·ME. LePhage

t Nation &
TOI PR0CIE} Worldwide
CAR/RCAR Find A Home

Retd Senice
FOR COURTESY, SERVICE
AND PROMPT RESULTS

CALL

TOM PROCTER
lanaimo Reuty (derth) Ltd.
0Ht; 334-3124 Re: 339-2660

24 HR. SERVICE
CALL 334-4124

A#tor lours 334-4987
SERVING THE COMOX VALLEY

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME - ANY SIZE
260 Island Hwy. N., Courtenay

CLL
$/Ml

SKINNER
OFF. 338-7431
OR 339-2543

What's different
about our Daily
interest Savings

Account?
With "The
Calculator"
you get daily
interest paid
every month
For personal use.

dyattheRoyal lank

jrtgnusta
4fl.tel

• 1&2 Bedroom Suites
WATER BEDS Y SLEEP EIE, Cc0MOX

• Kitchens • Coloured T.V.
• Dining Room

• Heated Indoor Pool

CATERS TO SERVICE PERSONNEL

RESERVE NOW AT 339-2277



Up Earls
Alley

ell the second annual
TRYOUT Camp is underway, ,"" Valley Minor Hockey
and in some cases the unapk,,""" has the unthaniie
he BOO BIRDS happy this y., "le task of keeping all of
he rtanswers and'coai{];;$,/st come up with aii
and Bill Fraser have been 4$, 'eams. Yours truly, AI
ng he youngsters, of aii a',:",,"mast two we@is put-
through their paces. Ips and the goaltenders

Once again folks this is not .
Training Camp as such. On (+ a Hockey School and a
cam. @her than the a',j,%rary, it is a evaluation
from the stands things ha ."Wing his two cents worth
"Thank you" in. een quiet, with the sparce

My new definition for an expert i «,

and never has made a mistak i '8, 'one who knows all
ayding to assist, othero. ,2"}jg,he has never done
hese y&le are few and tares";;·}g sodness
of the Divisional Directors and th ' special thanks to all
up the good work. 1erespective coaches. Keep

The Base softball team capt zed th
aeteaing @e iior Grazed.k7";}My,]may
best f th i n game o the

ot ree series, 3-1. BiII Hill was outstanding on the
mound and kept the Anchor batters at bay throughout the
game. '

He gave up four hits and his control was excellent. I saw
all of the games of the finals and was most impressed with
the calibre of ball that was played. The sportsmanship was
great and the Anchor Garage team are a very good group of
athletes. Their catcher, Brown is just a great competitor and
is a treat to watch. He shows excellent hustle never gives up.

Wheeldon has come a long way in the past three years
and has developed into not only an outstanding fielder
second baseman, but, a good chucker as well. He has a good
variety of pitches and his control is great.

The Anchor Garage team went into the B.C. Recreational
Softball Finals, having won the right by defeating the
Campbell team in a two out of three series as the Totems
decided against entering the playoff as some of the lads were
to go on TD. Bill Hill was picked up by the Anchor team and
really proved his worth as after being lifted with control
problem, due to the weather, earlier into the tournament
cameon to win the final game 10. And allowed the opposition
Just one hit.

Congratulations Anchor and Bill for bringing the Valley
the Title. You are all worthy Champions.

Well the Pearl is off to Buffalo. Goodness knows what
might lle in store but we shall see, It will be great to work for
a winner for a change in Scotty Bowman. It should be a great
experience and one worth waiting for. One thing for sure I
will have to get rid of the Blue and White material and don
the Yellow and Blue. I sort of cringe when the word yellow is
mentioned but, I'llhave to get used to it. ..

Kip the Whip is off to Borden to become a Community
Recreation expert ... He will do well and should bring back
many new and innovative ideas. He says he will not be
around next year to coach and as a matter of fact when I
mentioned to Mrs. MacLean that the Nationals were on for
sure next year she said, "That's nice, but, Kip won't be
coaching" ... I did not bother to pursue the conversation any
further...

MCpl.Ev. Swannfromthesweatshopis off to Borden for
two and a half months for his PERI PL 6 course. He will be
soooo over trained when he gets back that he told me he is
going to go downtown, Comox, and get a T-shirt made up to
read, on the front, "DAMN I'M GOOD".

About trees
and things
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ALL ABOUT CEDAR
Our Western red cedar

belongs to the family
Cupressaceae; the redwood to
the family Taxodlaceae which
is quite a separate family and
younger in terms of tree
evolution. While the two
species have similarities in
bark and other properties that
might suggest some common
background, this cannot be
verified one way or another.
There are only two species

of redwood now in existence -
the tree known commonly as
the California redwood or
coast redwood (sequoia
sempervirens (D.Don) Endl.)
and the giant sequoia, also
known as the big tree or
Sierra redwood (Sequoia
gigantea (Lindl.) Decne.).
Along with eucalyptus,

redwoods are considered to be
the world's tallest trees and
the most massive in bulk.
They are highly resistant to
insects and disease and,
possibly for this reason, live to
an extremely old age. Giant
sequoias in some groves are
from 2,000 to 3,000 years old. A
few are over 3,000.
Because of its disease

resistance, the wood finds
extensive use In the building
of patios, planters, fences,
etc. Easily worked, it is also
favoured for turnery or
general woodworking and its
burls are famous. For reasons
unknown, these growths will
often develop on a redwood in
sizes varying from one inch to
many feet in diameter. Cut
through, they reveal in
teresting designs and make
beautiful table tops, bowls and
other art objects.
IS THAT YEW
The yew trees found in

England (Taxus baccata L.)
are very similar to our B.C.
yews (Taxus brevifolia
Nutt.). The chief difference
between the two related
species is that the flat needles
of the English tree are longer
and broader.
In medieval times in

England, yew was favoured
as the best wood for making
long bows. (Indeed it is still
prizedby archers today.). But
unfortunately the needles are
poisonous to cattle. This is
why the trees were often
planted in churchyards where

te +ce or ston
the surrounding (e- (trom
«iii searat };so
beast. It may be O' qn ea!
note here that bl"" itec±,
yew berries with no .d is
but the inner hard S ,o
poisonous to people
beware!

d, yews
As you have not!";_hat

seem to grow in 'sp0°' ,aant
is, they are locally ab""
only in certain arc"" 4at
explanation might ",her
these trees are l
"choosy" in their ecologic"
re@remcents. sot con"l"}%";'.
drainage, light and _. ,
erature regimes all h".,
be just right. They gro ,,
in deep, moist, rich soils an
are found at elevations
ranging from sea level up 0
4.000 feet In B.C., usually 0
river banks or dam
canyonsunder the shade 0

other trees.

eenage drinking.
Most you
ere B.C. drinkers
bi,,""]"l atcoioi ion
%llowea ,"! "ere legally
and , do so, Consumer
Mint4." "Porate Attars
tod, "ames Nielsen sald
Nielsen, 4
fr 1j,, " "ho is reasponsible
ana ]}]""}; control, iicensing
re, ""}"tion, said that
din, "udies show that
as"."? her it«e tees
ti ""}!'enttes had uetr
ti« "e of alcohol when
mi," only 14. Te
imi,," " drinkers started
P, age 16.

Ni "n drinkers - whom
mw," described as peopleo..., sume alcohol to ex
u,,,J" least 1o per cent of the

e- started drinkineven gat ann earlier age, 13
Niels, • "

th., " pointed out that
,"l3, 14 and 16 year olds
;Vt being served in liquor
""or in licensed premises.
, @id they are obtaining
'Coho! from their homes or

a R.A. Arnott Roalty Ltd■ 835 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay, B.C.

"FEATURE OF THE WEEN""

• ■ • an increasing problem

"ON A LONG WINTER EVENING'

Curl up by the fireplace and look at the
panoramic view of the mountains. 3-
bedroom home in Courtenay, close to
schools. Aluminum siding. Only 3 years
old. Price $45,000.00.

I

JULIA KRUZ6.: 338-7621°
OFFICE: 338-7781

from older friends and
acquaintances.
Few people questioned sald

they supply liquor to their
children for parties. However,
one In three of the problem
drinkers admit they supply
alcohol to their underage
children.
And minors who are close

enough to the legal drinking
age to pass as adults are
causing problems in licensed
establishments, said Nielsen.
Last year, charges against
minors who purchased liquor
or consumed it in licensed
premises were up to 52 per
cent, to an all-time high of
4,008.
Turning to the population as

a whole, Nielsen said that
almost 90 per cent of the
adults In British Columbia
drink. He said that the vast
majority consumes liquor
moderately and infrequently.
But approximately 11 per cent
of B.C. drinkers are in the
"problem'' category, and
cause social problems that
affect everyone in the
province.

On other alcohol related 18-24, earning more than
topics, the Minister said that $20,000 a year, and working
research shows: either full or part-time. They

The majority of people spend more than $50 a month
favor the concept of neigh- on alcohol.
borhood pubs, but few want People consider alcohol
them in thelr own neigh- related problems third in a list
borhoods, saying pubs are too of social concerns, after in
noisy and there are already flation and unemployment.
enough drinking places. Rated less important than the

Only four per cent are drinking problem are
critical about the government pollution, smoking and mental
monopoly on liquor sales; but illness.
a majority of people favor the Seven In 10 people say
concept of private outlets they know someone with a
selling beer and wine. Only drinking problem, but only a
one In four think that distilled minority believe they can do
spirits should be sold in anything personally to en
private outlets. courage moderation. A

Forty per cent of the majority, however, believe
population have a drink that an effort should be made
outside their homes at least to solve the alcohol problem.
once a week. Restaurants are
the most likely place for that
drink, and beer parlours the
next most common spot. One
in five British Columbians
buys liquor from a govern
ment liquor store at least once
a week.

Heavy drinkers most
likely to lose control of their
habit tend to be males, aged

An after-dinner speaker has
been defined as the man who
talks in other people's sleep.

•

Province of British Columbia

PUBLIC NOTICE
ROYAL COMMISSION OF

INQUIRY INTO
URANIUM MINING

PUBLIC HEARINGS

Planning
funfest
(Continued from page 1)

-- 'Reach out a friendly hand'-
- is also geared for an
extended period.
The logo design for the

'Funfest '80' theme is the
same as the 'Good Times '79'
theme design - the smiling
sun imposed on blue, red and
white waves.
The 'Super, Natural British

Columbia, Canada' concept -
a theme for all seasons - will
continue to be used as the
unifying element in all
tourism advertising,
promotional materials and
presentations, the minister
said.
In revealing the new theme

for next year, the minister
also announced that the
Tourism B.C.'s 1980-81
Marketing Plan has been
completed and copies of the
plan will be mailed to persons
in the various sectors of the
travel industry.

Dart league
The 1979-80 JR. RANKS

CLUB DART LEAGUE will
begin on 1 Oct., 1979 at 1830
HRS. The league will run for
26 weeks. The dart league
teams will be selected by a
draw from the hat. All in
terested players that cannot
be at the JR. RANKS CLUB at
1830 HRS., Monday, 1 Oct.
1979 are requested to place
their names on one of the two
sign-up boards located in the
Seven Hanger Canteen and
the JR. RANKS CLUB. This
will guarantee them a team.

Any further information
may be 6baned trom PW}
Chesnut Local 235-434 or
Cameron Local 413.

Gars,
Fresh peas should squeak
when di@ oods are rubb"%,,7
gether, Store them unshell
in your refrigerator.

e

(

GOOD'S
GROCETERIA
Ruth, Gary and Jim Bourque
Ryan Road, Como, B.G,

SEPT. 12 - 15

PERFECTION SMOKED PORK

PICNIC SHOULDER
SIRLOIN TIPS OR
BARON OF BEEF ROASTS
MAPLE LEAF • SLICED.
COOKED HAM

MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA

ONIONS

Slicod

Canada lo, 1

6 oz, PMt.

s i a t

..........

t a » a t a

MAPLE LEAF

DELI SAUSAGE
All Varieties. 8 oz. Pkt, ,,+.··+..

w i i a t w a w i t

i i s e s s i a a t t

OUTSPAN

VALENCIA ORANGES
B.O. COOKING

t $ a

a $ s ts s t ti a t

B.C. FIELD

CUCUMBERS
Canada lo, 1,,+··.».. t w 4 i

« w a w i i » w w w w % s
a

The following Commissioners were appointed In accordance with the
British Columbia Public Inquiries Act:

Dr. David V. Bates, Chairman
Dr. James W. Murray
Mr. Valter Raudsepp

Within the Terms of Reference, the Commissioners are to Inquire Into
the adequacy of existing measures to provide protection In all aspects
of uranium mining in British Columbia. In particular, they are to ex
amine the adequacy of existing Federal and Provincial requirements in
British Columbia for:

(a) The protection of the health and safety of workers
associated with exploration, mining and milling of uranium,
and

(b) The protection of the environment, and
(c) The protection of the Public.

On completion of the Inquiry, the Commissioners will make recom
mendations to the Lieutenant-Governor In Council for setting and
maintaining standards for workers and public safety, and for protec
tlon of the environment In respect to exploration, mining and milling
of uranium ores.
The Commissioners have completed their Initial series of Community
Hearings and on-site inspections of uranium deposits. Further Com
munity Hearings will be scheduled early in 1980.

PHASING OF TECHNICAL HEARINGS
The Technlcal Hearings are to be held In accordance with the follow
Ing schedule:

I. OVERVIEW
Natural Geochemical and Radiation Back
ground and Deposits In British Columbia.

11. EXPLORATION
111. MINING .
IV. MILLING AND CHEMICAL EXTRACTION

v. WASTE DISPOSAL

vu. NIRONMENTAL IMP2,, er, surtaceBiological Pathways_ irounawa ';
water Atmosphere, Reclamation, ong
Term Control, Monitoring and other matters
related to the Environment.

vu. Pue_ANWORKER HEALTH
PROTECTIO
Low Level Radiation, Heavy Metal Toxicity,
Dosimetry and Monitoring

VII. SOCIAL IMPACT
Land Use Conflicts, Employment,
Community Impacts

IX. ETHICAL QUESTIONS

1979
September 25-28

October 2-5
October 16-19

THESE HEARINGS WILL BE HELD DAILY
9:.00 A.M. TO 4:.00 P.M.
DEVONSHIRE HOTEL

849 West Georgia Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. V6C 1P8

JURISDICTION, REGULATIONS AND February 5-8
ENFORCEMENT
Empress Hotel, Government St., VICTORIA, B.C. V8W 1W5

It required, additional Hearings will be held in March 1980.

E» rt witnesses representing public interest groups, industry,
,hmeni ministries and agencies, will be appearirig at the ab-
propriate Hearings.
For further information please contact the Executlve Secretary at the
address below.

On behalf of the Commission
Brlg. Gon. E. D. Danby (rotlrod)
Exocutlve Secretary
Royal Commission ot Inqulry
Into Uranium Mining
3724 Wost Broadway
Vancouver, B.C. V6R 2C1
Telephone: (604) 224·2014

x.

October 30
-November 2
November 13-16;
20-23
December 4-7;
11-14

1980
January 8-11

January 22-25

January 22-25

\
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Use your local businesses
to save time and money

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, C0MOX

Phone 339.2921

Now fully equipped largo 2-bodroom family units
Daily, Wookly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

REQUIRE WASHER AND DRYER, DISHWASHER
DISCONNECTED FOR MOVE OR. CONNECTED FOR

POST MOVE?
CONTACT:

SALTER & NEWELL
APPLIANCE REPAIRS LTD.

TIREE OUIIRIEDO TECHNICIIS TOR SM(DAY SERVICE.
REPAIRS IO AI MAKES CF APPLIANCES REFRIGERATORS.
PHONE

334-4553
7677 COUSINS ROAD

COURTENAY

COMOX BUILDERS CENTRE LTD.
554 Andorton Road, Comox, B.G.
ff

d general selection of lumber
We of/er a goo+ 2 ·d
building supplies and hardware.

UT Our Specialty is Service

Saws Sharpened
Hours - 730 a.m, • 5:30 p.m.

Drop in and sao us r PI0IE 339-2207

Coffee

Factory To You

HEINTZMAN PIANOS
HAMMOND ORGANS

PRICES TWT SAMCANADAWIDZ

USED PIANOS AID ORGANS
LARGE SELECTION OF MUSIC

DRIFTWOOD MALL, Courtenay

PIANOS &
0RGAS

338-5662

G & N MOTORS CO. LTD.
LAWNMOWERS • ROTOTILLERS • CHAIN SAWS

• SMALL MOTORS
BOUGHT, SOLD AND REPAIRED

CHAIN SAW SHARPENING
NEW AND USED

CARL ACKLAND
409 Pritchard Road

Comox
339-4518

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH ST.. COURTENAY. B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
RESIDENTIAL
e MUNICIPALINDUSTRIAL

e COMMERCIAL

Phone 338-7251

Alternators
Voltage Regulators Starters
- Rewind Electric Motors
Tune-Ups Fast Service
C0MOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRIC

(Foot of Ryan Rood Hill)
338-5073

BAYVIEW
COL.OR CENTRE

3030 Com1 Rd.
Courtenay B.c.

(Nest to Aim2l Hospital)
j

SERVING THE COMOI ALLEY WITH SNERWIN.WILLIAMS,
BIPCO PAINTS IND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and seo our large solection ot
Wallpaper Books

339-3711

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

cHrNMAM 4j@
COURTMOTEL !OP

COURTESY ; CLEANLINESS COLOR TV.
994 Gorge Rd. West Phono (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. Viloria. .C.

COSE TO CFB ESOU!ALI

«« CAMELOT ENTERPRISES
(1975) LTD.

CONSTRUCTION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
CONCRETF WORK - BUILDING RENOVATIONS

JANITORIAL SERVICE

R.R. 1, Comox
OOOOOooO-OnOOOnOno.ow.Ono.Ou?

339-3596

TELEPHONE 338-8200

OUR IR(S CO 4RGUNO WIIH IHI NICEST PERI(

9/1 CUM8I RIAN ROAD
COURTENAY. BC

TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

House of Dogs
BOARDING KENNEL

DOGS G CATS
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
Hoatod Kennols - Under-Floor Houted Bedding Area

Largo, Now 18-tt, Indildul Runs
SANITARY CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION

VISITORS' INSPECTION WELCOME

Don & Joyce Thomas RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Ph0no 339-2955

37' Fashion Flair Eta.
LADIES' WEAR

YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

"LINDA DRESSES"
Sizes 7 thru 24

0PEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY
ALTERATIONS DONE ON PREMISES

1832 Comox Ave., Comox Phono 339.4445

PANT SUITS By
"THIRD DIMENSION"

Si10s 7 thru 20

I
I
I

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.P. BOX T90, LAZO, B.C.

339.2376 VOR 2KO

%
MEAT SHOP

339-3800

±.±deFOOD STORES

DICK'S QUALITY MEATS
For better quality meat -

better meet Dick.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1832 COMOX AVE., COMOX
339-3100 •

FARMER'S MARKET, COURTENAY
339-3200

10% DISCOUNT BVERY WEVESDAY.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911
I

,a0,-, l
@, 'hi@nay
kcvis! ' #%

Two Locations Io Servo You:
PHONE

238 - 5th St and Driftwood Wall 338-6736
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UNIVERSITY TRANSFER COMMENCING IN THE WEEK or 10 SEPT.
fut and Second Year Arts and Science in schedules or open o study formats. s courses are subject
to minimum enrolment requirements. fees are $36. per I! unit course, books included, except in s "
cores. AII scheduled courses will be held at 420 Cliffe Avenue.

Anthropology 100& 101
Biology 121&122
Classics 120/121
Communications 129
Comp. Science 125&126
English 103&1
English 202
English 231
Economics 101
Economics 120
French 103&104
French 212
Earth Science 213
Geography 217/218
Geography 233/234
History 10l
History 230
History 240
Humanities 224/225
Mothemotics 181/182
Psychology 100/101
Psychology 111
Science 214
Sociology 100/101
Sociology 122/123
Sociology 126/127
Sociology 215/216
Statistics 115
Theatre 137

0 s
0 s
0
0 s
0 s
0 s
0
o s
s"
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 S
0 S

0
0
0 s
0 5
0 S

0
0 $s

0
0
o s
0 5
0

Human Diversity MI0am to12 1&1'
World Ecology FIOamto12 1&1'
Ancient Roots of theModern World 16&1'
Interpersonal Communications T5.7pm '
Computers in PerspectiveW9-.12or7-10pm l,al',
Literary Forms Tor Th2-4orW7-9 pm 16&1
Canadian Literature (available in Oct.) 1'
Images of Man in Modern Literature T10-12 1
Economics & The Financial System W7.10 1'
Economic History 1,
French for Beginners 1&1
Francois pour Tous 1
Our Physical Resources 1
Man and His Environment 1&1'
Canadian Urban Development 1&1
Canadian History 1500.-1867 W10.12 1'
Intro to the Renaissance F?to4pm 1,
The Reformation 1
Modern Consciousness 1',&1
Calculus T,Th.12to2pm 1&1
Intro Psychology MorW12-2orW5.7 1&1
Child Development Th.9to1lam 1,
Science Projects 1-3
Introductory Sociology T12102pm 1&1'
Human Communities 1'81',
Moking Sense of Society 1&1'
The Sociological Perspective Th 12.2 pm 1's1
Introduction to Statistics 1/
Humonitlos in Drama 1'

VOCATIONAL
SKIPPER WATCHKEEPER 8 Jan. .9 Fob., 420 CHilo Ave., 8:30 AM 4:30 PM $36.00.
All materials extra.
TRAINING PRESENTATION SKILLS. 2-5 Ot., 7-10 PM, $20., 156 Manor Dr., Como.
CERTIFIED ON-HIGHWAYS AIR BRAKES, $35.00, weekend courses in Oct. & Nov.
WELDING - under development- courses available later in '80.

-
-

NORTH
ISLAND

COLLEGE
C0MOX VALLEY CENTRE, 420 cIito Ave., Courtnay, B.0.

FALL TERM
1979

338-7291

REGISTRATION
Registrations are continuing in all programs at 420 CLIFFE
AVENUE, 8:30 a.m. to 900 .m., Mon. to Thurs., and 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Friday Please call to discuss your in

terests with one of our aco4emic advisors.
REGISTER EARLY TO VOID DISAPPOINTMENT

VISUAL ARTS COMMENCING IN THE WEEK OF 10 SEPT.
Designed to help students develop the basic visual art skills. Athough these are credit courses for
which transfer credit can be achieved on an individual application basis, they can be audited tor the
sake of interest alone. AI day classes wll be held at 420 Cdtte Avenue, subject to minimum
enrolment, at the times noted. $3600 per course, materials extra. en; classes at Vanier.
ART 1OO/2OI DRAWING I& II T&TH9.12 orMW7-1O PM
ART IO/2II PAINTING I& II T&Th 1.4PM
ART 140/142 PRINTMAKING I& II T610PM

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COMMENCING I THE wEExor 1ost.
Business Administration & Accounting courses in scheduled s or open o study formats. s "
courses are subject to minimum enrolment requirements. Fees are $3000 per I; unit course, bocks
included, except in s courses. All scheduled courses will be held at 420 Cliffe Ave., 710 PM
unless otherwise indicated.

BUS 224 s" Personal Income Tax Thur. 1ECON 1O1 s Economics & Finance Wed. 1USN 11O/11 0 Accounting I & I/ 1'-1'BUS 110 s • Accounting I Mon. 'US 211 s" Manogerlol Accounting Mon. 1US 102 s" Intro. to Small Business Mon. 1BUSN 171 0 S Organizational Behaviour Mon. 5-7 p.m. 1,USN 235 0 5 Electronic Data Processing Wed. 9-1287-10 1,,USN 250 +10 Admin. Principles
1'USN 266 0 Advertising 1',USN 263 0 Salesmanship 1,

SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SEMINARS
Ottered in cooperation with the Federal Business Development Bank Sept I7 Personnel and Cost
Control (FBDB), Oct. 15 Communication Leadership (MIC); N. 17, 18, 24 25 How to Stant a
Small Business, Dec. 3 Introduction to Marketing (FBDB) Jan. 78 Merchandising Techniques (MIC)
Jan ?I Advertising & Promotion Techniques (FBDB) AII NI seminars will be held at 156 Mnor Dne.
Como, 9am.to 4pm.

BUSINESS OFFICE TRAINING
Open day and evening Study in Typing. Ottce Practice, B00Mkeeping. Shorthand, and other BOT
subjects. ..

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
Ask us about the best choice tor you. I. Adult terany. 2. Adult High Schol Upgrading. 3 Grade
I2 Equnalency Tests, 4. College Prep; 5. Study Skulls. 6. English as a Second lazuaze.

JS-Como Jr.Secondary GP Varier Sr. Seondory
Cy)S-ourtonoy l Secondary II toke Io!J. eondoty
PP£ Punt!edge Park Elementary Cul$-- Cumberland Jr. Secondary

Md$.$S. Highland St. Secondary
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COURSE

LEISURE BINI PROGRAM
RS SEES/ DCCIII.Y HEEL CCIUCOOI (CITN I RC COURSE CAECA RCCN

6 Ha $10 Tues. S6. 18

Ha $8 Tues. Se. 18

Hu $18 Thur. Sep. 20

0 Ea $18 ed. Se, 10

16 Eu $30 Wed. Sep. 19

12la $26 Tues, S4. 18

"I

TIMIESMI Classes l:30-9:30 Unless Otherwise Indicated

COURSE RS ss EZRI[ID IE :ACNE ICAIIZN RC

SIGN LANG. 20 10 10 Hu $3 Tues. Sa. 18 PP0an Area
COIYERSITIOIIL SPLIISI 20 10 10 ls $22 Tuns. So. 18 CyJ$-105

COYERSATIOL FERCH 20 10 10is $22 Tues. Se. 18 Cy/$-108

FABRICTS 20 10 10 NH $28 Mon. So. 17 0yJ$-104

POTTEI Clay costs extra 20 10 10k $22 ad.S. 19 GPY AHt Room 92
POTTER IT. 20 10 10Hu $22 Tun. S4. 18 PY. Ant Rm. 92

$213 Tues. Se. 10

$33 Wed. Se. 10

$33 Wed. Se. 1
$26 ton. Sep. 17

$26 Tux. Sep. 18

ASIO STIED GLASS 8 4 4h

OFF LOOM WEAYIO 12 a @ha

$PIIIIIG MATURML DIEIIO NORKSNO? 12 2 2 day

SMALL ENGINES 12 a 8la

FRAMIE HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 30 10 10 Hu

ASIC NOODNORKIO 10 10 10ha

uETMLS NWOSMO? 20 10 10Ha

I0USELING 24 8 8 Hu

G.E.D. PREP 18 6 6Hu
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' 3-BEDROOM CONOX HOME
Well maintained, fully landscaped and only 4
years old. The features which you will find
appealing are the spacious rooms and the
large sundeck off the dining room. $45,600.

AL ROBB 339-3307

a MODERN HOME
Located on Windermere Extension, near
school. Two bedrms. up, possible third down
plus family room. Cement driveway, large
yard and view of the mountains. Only $1,900
down payment.

DOUG COOK 334-2015

FAMILY AFFAIR
Excellent home for a large family 5
bedrms., large country kitchen with built-in
appliances, separate dining room, family
room with fireplace. Two bathrooms. Double
garage. Situated on 1.5 acres with view of
the Glacier. All this for $75,000.

WAYNE GRAFTON 334-2984

« TWO HOMES ON WOODED HOME SITE
Both homes in top condition. Live in 4-bedrm.
home while the 3 bedrms. is an excellent
revenue home.

ED FOURNIER 338-6093

, HOMES!TE _eel tuna
Large well '€ creep "Sing lot on Mabley
Road. 75' x 19<. a! back of property.
only $10.50%- , COOR

DO1 ' 334-2015

----------------------------------------
s OCEAN VIEW
Over 1 acres ?' sloping ocean viewv small cak; ,,property. Two 4,,, "Obvins. Piped water
system and hydro 'ailable. Located on East
Road, near Thomas Road. Asking only
$19,900.

DOUG COOK 334-2015

o MOBILE HOME OWNERS
Treed 79' 140' building lots on piped water
off Anderton Road. Priced from $6,900. For
further information call:

JIM GORDON 339-4615

11 $25,000 PER DOZEN
Choice location in a semi-farming area just
l O minutes from Courtenay. Property is
mostly fenced with small area cleared in
pasture and the remainder in mixed trees.
Ideal for development of a hobby farm. Two
dozen acres priced at $49,000.

JOHN FORIN 334-2728
...

CENTRAL COMOICLOSE TO SCHOOL.S
Very comfortable 3-bedrm. family home.
Large living room, fireplace, dining area,
modern kitchen, ¾ basemt. has 2 bedrms.
roughed in. Mountain view from sunny
sundeck. Nicely treed back yard.

VIC RUSHTRON 339-3484

COMMERCIAL
DUPLEX
Looking for an investment plus a tax shelter?
This duplex fits your requirements.

HARRY SQUIRE 334-3427

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT COMPLEX
32-unit apartment complex located in prime
area of Courtenay. For full particulars call:

HARRY SQUIRE 334-3427

1 GOING CONCERN GROCERY STORE
Rural community grocery store, south of
Courtenay in Fanny Bay. Good size residence
attached to store. Two pumps with 3 un
derground tanks. Large bay still has com
pressor and hoist. Fixed inventory includes
coolers, freezers, etc. ¾ acre C-1 property. If
interested please call:

ROD MALTBY 338-5029

12 ENGLAND AVE. - NEW LISTING
Close to downtown Courtenay, this 3-bedrm.
home with built-in bar and fashionable rec
room will also allow you to putter around in
workshop. Franklin fireplace in downstairs
den will help cut down fuel costs. $44,500.

RAY PAGE 338-6267
& GOOD THINGS COME IN THREES

Three bedrms., 3 fireplaces and plenty of
comfort in this spacious 1386 sq. ft. full
basemt. home on outskirts of Courtenay. Full
price only $62,500.

RAY PAGE 338-6267

I 1 ACREAGE
Only two available, 5 acre parcels close to
Tsolum River. Priced to sell at $17,000.

HARRY SQUIRE 334-4327
I l

» MERVILLE HORSE LOVERS
Try riding the trails on this 26 acre parcel of
land. Mixed in tall timber with some cleared
spots. This is an excellent starting site to
establish a decent size hobby farm. Hidden
entrance into this parcel allows for seclusion
and tranquility. Be the first to find out while
property is awaiting approval to be sold.
reasonably priced at S49,500.

JOHN FORIN 334-2728
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SCHILLER

¢
HARRY
SQUIRE

VIC
RUSHTON

JOHN
rORIN

ED
FOURNIER

MOBILE HOME PARK/POTENTIAL HOBBY
n FARM

14.5 acres with 5½ acres zoned for mobiles.
l0 pads present, on septic, rented for ap
prox. $60.00 per pad. Double wide set off by
itself for possible owners. Rented at
$250/month presently. Back of property
excellent soil with good size evergreens.
Excellentlocation between Comox and Air
force base on Anderton Road. Priced at
$135,000 with vendor willing to take terms
with 25% down.

ROD MALTBY 338-5029

TWO PLUS ACRES COMMERCIAL
1 a WAREHOUSING

Three large warehouses. One large capacity
store and good size home on property. Good
tenants rented out for approx. $800/month.
Halfway between Courtenay and Campbell
River. $99,000 with vendor willing to accept
terms.

ROD MALTBY 338-5029

BEAUTY SALON
B ·ness going concern with very cute
USI • h II . trenovated little home wit) al equipment on

a quiet street near centre of town. Com
mercial property. $58,500.

ROD MALTBY 338-5029

LLOYD
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WORK
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NEW STORE HOURS
NOW IN EFFECT

Monday 9:30-5:00 Thurs. 9:30-9:00
Tuesday 9:305:00 Friday 9:30-5.00
Wed. 9:305:00 Sat. 9:304:00

Worth's & Givenchy

Cologne's &
Perfumes

50% or

SCOPE

MOUTH WAS
750 ml.

so».2,49

SECRET ROLL-ON

ANTIPERSPIRANT
75 ml.

·1.99
Colognes &

· Perfumes·
from HAWAII

50%om

PRESSURE
CIERS

ARE NOIN! N'ALM.IE
3 Sizes

ALL PRE-PRICED
- GREETING CARDS

WRAPPING PAPER
- POCKET BOOKS

1 00/ OFF SUGG.
EX PRICE /0 RETAIL

REMOTE CONTROL
SANYO

20" T..
"899%

TARTAN SKIRTS
Long and Short
BLAZERS

Black
• Green
Charcoal

FINE CHINA
45 Piece Sets

we. zss. r•.159%
·189%Reg. $299.95 . EX Price

· MILITARY
PARKS
NOW IN
STOCK

LADIES'
RAINCOATS

Variety of Colours
and Sizes

WINNER OF
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DRAW

September 5 •
BARRY CROSS

of·47.47
11h ANNIVERSARY SALE COMING

TO YOUR CANEX STORE
OUR BESTEVER

SEPT. 27 - OCT, g +owns wunnwo snow
CASH YOUR FAMILY ALLOWANCE CHE,_ MONTHLY DRAW FOR GIFT CERTIFICATES

t

COMOX


